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Vendome Screens are  a collection of five different sculptural screens that provide flexibility and privacy in open spaces. The collection features acoustical screens in 
five different lengths and two heights. Vendome screens are available in distinctive shapes that present an opportunity for unique configurations. The screens are fully 
upholstered with a ∂" powder coated steel base, available  with non-marring glides. SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold certified. 

Create a private conference/cafe space Divide a conference room and lounge area.

Vendome Privacy Screen

Fully upholstered fabric panel available 
in Bernhardt Textiles and COM

∂" Steel base plate, available 
in all powder coat finishes

Inside Back

Perimeter Welt

vendome

overview
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1720 Straight Privacy Screen - 77"w 1721 Tall Straight Privacy Screen - 51∑"w

1722 Corner Privacy Screen - 83"w
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1723 Angled Privacy Screen - 82"w 1724 Tall Angled Privacy Screen - 87"w
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sku base finish

-

WH satin white powder coat
AL matte aluminum powder coat
GR graphite powder coat
BZ bronze powder coat
IG iron grey powder coat 
RD black red powder coat
BK matte black powder coat

vendome

Powder coated metal base. Nylon glides. All COM fabric must be preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application - see terms and 
conditions for COM/COL approval procedures. Fabric will be railroaded for seamless application. Standard with welt around perimeter 
of surround. Leather is not approved for use on Vendome.

Shipped assembled and cannot be laid flat; verify assembled sku is within size requirements for delivery (elevators, hall intersections, 
stairwells, etc).

vendome

privacy screens
straight

- - W D H Fabric Leather Weight Cubes/Qty

1720 - - 77" 18π" 64" 9.3 yds. - 142 lbs

- - 1956 mm 476 mm 1626 mm 8.5 m - 64.4 kg

COM - 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 -

Straight Privacy Screen. 

When using a combination of fabrics, the following yardage must be used and upcharges apply. See terms and conditions for contrasting  

fabric and welt upcharges. 

A) One fabric for inside back
yardage: 4.5 yds. 

B) One fabric for outback
yardage: 4.5 yds.

C) One fabric for welt
yardage: 1.0 yds.

Please specify the fabric application by designating the appropriate letter on the purchase order.

1721 - - 51∑" 19" 68" 10.5 yds. - 87 lbs

- - 1308 mm 483 mm 1727 mm 9.6 m - 39.5 kg

COM - 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 -

Tall Straight Privacy Screen. 

When using a combination of fabrics, the following yardage must be used and upcharges apply. See terms and conditions for contrasting  

fabric and welt upcharges.   

A) One fabric for inside back
yardage: 5.25 yds. 

B) One fabric for outback
yardage: 5.25 yds.

C) One fabric for welt
yardage: 1.0 yds.

Please specify the fabric application by designating the appropriate letter on the purchase order.
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sku base finish

-

WH satin white powder coat
AL matte aluminum powder coat
GR graphite powder coat
BZ bronze powder coat
IG iron grey powder coat 
RD black red powder coat
BK matte black powder coat

vendome

Powder coated metal base. Nylon glides. All COM fabric must be preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application - see terms and 
conditions for COM/COL approval procedures. Fabric will be railroaded for seamless application. Standard with welt around perimeter 
of surround. Leather is not approved for use on Vendome.

Shipped assembled and cannot be laid flat; verify assembled sku is within size requirements for delivery (elevators, hall intersections, 
stairwells, etc).

vendome

privacy screens
corner

- - W D H Fabric Leather Weight Cubes/Qty

1722 - - 83" 28∂" 64" 9.4 yds. - 143 lbs

- - 2108 mm 718 mm 1626 mm 8.6 m - 64.9 kg

COM - 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 -

Corner Privacy Screen. 

When using a combination of fabrics, the following yardage must be used and upcharges apply. See terms and conditions for contrasting  

fabric and welt upcharges. 

A) One fabric for inside back
yardage: 4.5 yds. 

B) One fabric for outback
yardage: 4.5 yds.

C) One fabric for welt
yardage: 1.0 yds.

Please specify the fabric application by designating the appropriate letter on the purchase order.
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vendome

Powder coated metal base. Nylon glides. All COM fabric must be preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application - see terms and 
conditions for COM/COL approval procedures. Fabric will be railroaded for seamless application. Standard with welt around perimeter 
of surround. Leather is not approved for use on Vendome.

Shipped assembled and cannot be laid flat; verify assembled sku is within size requirements for delivery (elevators, hall intersections, 
stairwells, etc).

sku base finish

-

WH satin white powder coat
AL matte aluminum powder coat
GR graphite powder coat
BZ bronze powder coat
IG iron grey powder coat 
RD black red powder coat
BK matte black powder coat

vendome

privacy screens
angled 

- - W D H Fabric Leather Weight Cubes/Qty

1723 - - 82" 18Ω" 64" 9.4 yds. - 112 lbs

- - 2083 mm 467 mm 1626 mm 8.6 m - 50.8 kg

COM - 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 -

Angled Privacy Screen. 

When using a combination of fabrics, the following yardage must be used and upcharges apply. See terms and conditions for contrasting  

fabric and welt upcharges. 

A) One fabric for inside back
yardage: 4.5 yds. 

B) One fabric for outback
yardage: 4.5 yds.

C) One fabric for welt
yardage: 1.0 yds.

Please specify the fabric application by designating the appropriate letter on the purchase order.

1724 - - 87" 20∂" 68" 11.9 yds. - 122 lbs

- - 2210 mm 514 mm 1727 mm 10.9 m - 55.3 kg

COM - 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 -

Tall Angled Privacy Screen

When using a combination of fabrics, the following yardage must be used and upcharges apply. See terms and conditions for contrasting  

fabric and welt upcharges..   

A) One fabric for inside back
yardage: 5.75 yds. 

B) One fabric for outback
yardage: 5.75 yds.

C) One fabric for welt
yardage: 1.0 yds.

Please specify the fabric application by designating the appropriate letter on the purchase order.

Powder coated metal base. Nylon glides. All COM fabric must be preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application - see terms and 
conditions for COM/COL approval procedures. Fabric will be railroaded for seamless application. Standard with welt around perimeter 
of surround. Leather is not approved for use on Vendome.

Shipped assembled and cannot be laid flat; verify assembled sku is within size requirements for delivery (elevators, hall intersections, 
stairwells, etc).
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